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National World War I Museum and

Memorial 

"World War One Memorials"

Located inside the Liberty Memorial, this museum offers a remembrance

of World War I, it's beginning as well as its aftermath. Some of the exhibits

display field equipment, artillery, helmets, propaganda posters and a

Renault French Tank. One of the most poignant parts of the museum is a

walk over the Paul Sunderland Glass Bridge. Here, visitors tread somberly

over a field of 9,000 red poppy flowers; each one represents 1,000 dead

soldiers. The museum presents an earnest and candid look at the scope

and realities of war, as well as its consequences.

 +1 816 888 8100  theworldwar.org/  100 Memorial Drive, Kansas City MO
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Airline History Museum 

"Historical Aircraft Display"

Take a trip back in flight-time with a visit to this museum that celebrates

aviation history. It is located inside a hanger at the old Downtown Airport

and visitors can see airplanes, photos, audio/video productions, artifacts,

logbooks, uniforms and other items that illustrate the grace of propeller-

driven travel. Individuals who lived and worked among the aircraft during

their glory days sometimes lead informative and entertaining tours.

Groups of ten or more must call ahead to reserve one.

 +1 816 421 3401  www.airlinehistory.org/  201 North West Lou Holland D, Kansas

City MO
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Kemper Museum of Contemporary

Art 

"Art for All Senses"

Since its opening in the Fall of 1994, over the last two decades the

Kemper Museum has become one of the most respected galleries in the

region. The permanent collection donated by Bebe and Crosby Kemper

features contemporary artwork and some of the artists include the famous

glassblower Dale Chihuly, Georgia O'Keefe, Andrew Wyeth and Robert

Mapplethorpe, just to name a few. Some temporary exhibits have featured

a complete retrospective by fashion photographer, Herb Ritts and a

moving AIDS tribute by Robert Juarez. The building merits attention also,

it has plenty of nooks and crannies that are interspersed alongside two

elongated wings, which makes the structure appear like a bird in flight.

 +1 816 753 5784  www.kemperart.org/  4420 Warwick Boulevard, Kansas City

MO
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The Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art 

"Renowned Art Museum"

This artistic wonderland is housed in a splendid neoclassical structure that

looks like it is a piece of work in itself. The collections of American and

European art contain masterpieces from the most prominent schools and

periods, from artists such as Homer, Caravaggio, Monet, Titian, Rodin,

Renoir and hundreds of others. Popular displays at the museum include

the Chinese Temple Room, a sealed Egyptian tomb and an outdoor

sculpture garden. A cafe and gift shop are also on-site. Admission is free.

 +1 816 751 1278  www.nelson-atkins.org  press@nelson-atkins.org  4525 Oak Street, Kansas

City MO
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